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The city school board met at the city
hall ast night with President More-hea- d,

Secretary E. C. Pew. Joe Wil-

liams. W. R. Martin. E. A. Shelton ai.d
Dr. M O Wright present.

The firtt question for discussion was
the offer of Contractor R. C. Lowell
to build a cement sidewalk along the
side of the high school building. Thj
matter was discussed at length, every
member of the board approving the
wea but fearing that money was too
scarce. A proposition from the con-

tractor offering to build the walk for
$110 was submitted by Mr. Martin.
The proposal was to put down a first-cla- ss

walk. 8 feet wide and the e i ire
distance of the school lot. 120 feet, for
$110. It also embodied the condition
that th ritlzens living on the adjoin
ing blocks should put down like walks
covering tnree diocks.
of good material according to the

of the city engineer. The
board accepted the proposition on tUla
condition and awarded the contract
.vi r. Lowell.

Superintendent's Report.
' ' submittedSuperintendent Putnam

his report for January in which he
stated that the average daily atten- -
Hanro riurinz the month was 1.574. a
little previous months. Watson, brooms, and lye. $8.40:

He accounted for this by the number
of cases sickness, most of which
was grip. He stated, however, that
all the teachers were doing all they
could to keep the schools full and were
having better success this month He
had whipped three children during tne
month and sent one home. Several
had failed to keep up with their i ass.-e- s

and had to be erduced to lower
grades.

He then stated to tne Doara inai
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News of the Courts
Red Seeley Case.

The S. (Red) Seeley case was
in Walthall's court at
this morning, at o clock

a full jury had not been selected.
The special of fifty or-

dered summoned yesterday
hausted at 11 and only three

chosen. Another special
venire was then ordered for 3
but the probabilities that jury
will not be finished

Seeley came in morning
county awaiting the orders

the court. He seems to feel that he
has an easy case and is resting

The prosecution, however, is collect-
ing witnesses and evidence and seem
equally confident of convicting him of
murder. Edwards & Edwards
Thurman defending Seeley while
District Attorney Dean being

by Patterson and Wallace. The
case promises to be extremely
teresting one but will be
taken tomorrow if then.

THE BUCKEYE STATE.
It was during the half of the

century that nickname, "the Buck- -
eye came gradually to
plied Ohio. The word Ohio is Itself
generally translated from Indian
as "the beautiful river.". early
French maps the stream designated
simply as Belle Riviere." The
more practical and commonplace Eng
lish settlers adopted Indian name
first for the river, and then for

'state, a matter convenience. With
a propensity for nicknames
however, they seized upon preva
lence the buckeye tree designate
their state, and took pride caMing
themselves "buckeye boys.

This a appropriate selec
wtion. for Ohio buckeye tree.

a variety of the horse chestnut, is
found only in the state and the district
immediately surrounding T wood

of soft fibre, but is difficult burn
and is said in Ohio that five sticks

any other kind of timber re-

quired to of buckeye.
found it extremely

however, building their log
houses and barns and " and
through their utilization it for these
purposes they came to it with

as the emblem of the state.
1840 when General William Henry

Harrison, the first of new
state to be nominated for presi-
dency, was put up as candidate of

whig party, buckeye bm-am- e

JTamiliar in song and speech over
country. That was known as

"log cabin and hard cider" campaign,
from the fact the whigs took up

their cry the slurring remark

the and offered to furnish the
eihnnl huildines with purified Mesa
water. lie presented an analyisis
made by the city board of show-
ing that the water after treated
by his process, carried very small
percent of decidedly
than any other water the
get. The matter of cost was brought

and that he furnish
the water for 1V6 cenU per gallon.
Several members of the thought
that the water was too expensive as

cost $54 per month to furnish
all the buildings. Te was

referred to the external committee
with power act.

Bills Allowed.
The secretary read the following

bills were audited to suit the
notion of the and ordered

company. $12. GO: Fassett &
Kelly. $4.65: W. B. Latta and J. H.

rent lots 12 and block
Campbell's for first

quarter of 1901. as per lease. $120:
D. Richey. steamfitting. $1.50; Kel-

ly Pollard, supplies. $2.40; Pass
City Painting and Decorating Co set-ti- ne

las, Telephone company.
El Paso Cornice Works., win

dow screens, screws, etc., $16.50; John
less than on B. oil

of
four other bills presented were referred
back for investigation.
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Stolen Bicycle.
chief two stolen

bicycles, for which find
owners.

They were the street
and

one.

one who said
Harrison lived cabin and

that cider was
log cabins sprang

every the center
of political and cider
flowed abundance whig

In their the
cabins buckeye

logs their and
a song

ran:
Oh, tell me where

buckeye cabin made?

'Twas among the merry boys
Who wield

cabins stand
the

Thus the buckeye
nonymous with Ohio, and two

will linked the
Ohio buckeye shall have disappear

native From "The
the the February
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CAREER
THE JUMPER.

Sieve was a the
Bowery, born the neighborhood
known about years
ago. he was able
walk began sell newspapers
ev.en then it is nisnlayed the

for money that
itself Grown to

early manhood Brodie did
for a
morning "New York awoke

coffee and found lu-
rid how a young
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man ilMIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIthe point of the Brooklyn
into the of the

East river. Witnesses were produced
who that had seen the
jump. Leaping from the was a

then, although it had been at
tempted previously, but was the
first man who had lived to tell of his

jump.
were in

those days, and an enterprising man
aeer soon had the jumper.'
who was exhibited the

This was the beginning of
and

that day his death there was not
a of his walking hours that
was not thinking of in
crease his money. gave him
her and
ire well supplied with this
goods

His barroom on the Bowery for
years was as one tne

of city, and every stranger
to the celebrated did not

his visit complete until he
had inspected the Brodie s.
It was the headquarters of the
element. The were papered with
photographs of the pugilists the past
and as well the mementos

the fistic encounters. Brodie
was interested spectator at all of
the big fights that have taken place
the last ten years.

ODD ADVENTURES.

. Detective Recounts Some Strange
Experiences.

In my as inspector the
detective force I have been consulted

both officially and confiden-
tially, to save men from

them from evil
In of these cases suspicion has
fallen upon innocent men. and I have
often been able set
Here a case hand.

The partner of a large
firm came me one day and said that
his house had been of many
thousand that a
young man. whom we will call
was the thief, and he asked to take
the charge. After a few days
of investigation I fixed upon tht man
who committed the crime and sent
for the

said he
right, didn't
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right".
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Then you hw learned thatfrom

work

a man beyond his means:
associating with men who spend
ing more money than can afford to.

extravagance, you
; safelv supply many facts of which
you are ignorant. the

, scanty I had gathered I was
able within half hour secure a
complete confession from Brown

'.wholly exhonerating his fellow-cler- k,

i When I tent for the manae-e- again
would hardly credit the evidence.

The Three Roads Wrong Doing.
The three principal causes that lead

young men into crime are
infatuation for a woman and drink.

a rul- - from a
desire retrieve losses by in--

- i from a passion....... . ejtement. There are few that

9
but 3

men
o'clock,

and
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an- -
parently most trustworthy young men
In the house. He was frugal, sober.
flnd ambitious. salary was less
than twenty dollars a week and he
was in love with a girl who required
an income of eight or ttn thousand
dollars to maintain her in the style
she was accustomed to. He had stolen
from $100 to $200 worth of goods
week and was u&ing the proceeds to
furnish a suitable home for her. Af
ter I had the evidence before the
proprietor he declined to prosecute,

pay the money out of my own
nocket." he "rather than send
that hov to prison. I'll give him an
other chance."

He did so. and I am glad to say theyouns mr.n deserved it.
Before I became an inspector it was

not generally credited by detectives
that men could be made to convict
themselves through their own volun
tary confessions. Nothing is simpler.

send for a man. He comes to you
promptly. He is guilty, and he fears

you know as much as he does.
He expects an accusation. You
to him about other things about ev
erything, in fact, save the one thing
that he in mind. Then in the
course of time his guilty thoughts will
seek expression, and his is
yours.

Thpre Is one peculiarity about men
I have learned: No man "an re

peat a statement of any considerable
length without chanarine the laneunge
in. some provided he is telling
thp tmth !f he is lyirsr. however, he
Is lett.-r-prfpc- t in his part, an ac-
tor. There Is another which
Wds me up to a case T had
fhnrce of. No man ever siens his
name twice precifely alike. There li
:ilvays trifling change In the sig-
nature that the maenifving ela will
show. Of it will bear all th
viderces of the author's stvle. hut It

will not te an xr.ct duplicate. Satur
day Evening Post.

Trv a hot clam bouillon at Potter &
White's.

Try The Herald's Popular Wants.

Girl Goat Rancher.
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ANTONIO. Texas. Jan. 19 The the wealthy "Goat King of Mexico,
The goat king ofMexico has turned out and not a woman.

to be a girl. All along the Rio Grande
the Goat King has been known for
long time, and now all along the Rio
Grande the strange story of the Goat
King's life is being told, says a San
Antonio dispatch

In future the ranchers must train
themselves to speak of the Goat Queen
This is because a disguise which was
worn successfully for seven years, has
been thrown off. and out from the
rough suit of the rancher there has
stepped a pretty young woman, as
butterfly might come from its crysalis.

appearance of Johnnie Rol
in the southwest was in 1893. when

slender and undersized tenderfoot
applied at the Nemmore ranch on Dev
il's river, west of San Angelo, for
work. The boy rode well, but he look
ed so slender and delicate that the boss
of the ranch was afraid he would not
be able to do the work required on a
place of the kind. He told the boy

but noting the disappointed look
on bis face asked him if he could cook.
The youngster answered cheerily that
he could, and so Johnnie was in
charge of the grub wagon on a drive
although he said he would rather ride
after the cattle.

Johnnie did not to care to
drink and gamble with the men, but by
bis kindly manners he had won them
all as his friends and they forgave
for bis goody-good- y ways.

After Johnnie left Nemmere ranch
and his cooking he a herding
goats. For this he was paid a
month. So faithful was he that at
the end of the year his wages were
raised.

During time Johnnie lived alone
in a cabin in the wild mountain region
about Devil's river. His nearest neigh
bor was ten miles away. But Johnnie
with his dog Winchester was not

iairam.
After a time he came to be known as

one of the most faithful and brave of
herders in that section. This good
reputation reached the ears of a rich
stockman in west Texas, who turned
over to several thousand goats to
manage, paying the young herder in
shares. This was the turning point
in Johnnies fortune. He secured a
big tract of grazing land across the
Rio Grande in Mexico, and bought all
the goats he could with the money at
his command. The herd prospered

grew and the boy found himself

nlans accordingly. Johnnie had sorts of luck.
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such an extent under his management
that he sold less than half of it for
tract. Finally he no longer herded
but hired a lot of herders.

Not long ago Johnnie went to Del
Rio. There passed him on the streets a
man who appeared to be dying of con-
sumption. With the invalid there was
a stylishly dressed woman.

Johnnie gave them one swift glance
and then hurried to his room at the
hotel, to which several large trunks
had preceded him.

No one knows how the transforma-
tion came about, but at dinner time
a handsome young woman entered the
hotel dining room. Her soft hair was
waved all over her head and she wore
a becoming tan that comes with out-
door exercise. As the young woman
entered the room she glanced toward
where the invalid and his wife were
seated. There was a commotion be-
cause the sick man at the moment had
fainted. When he was revived he ask-
ed if the woman who had just come
in was not Johnnie Rollins. The at-
tendants were surprised at the ques-
tion, and answered that Johnnie was

STILL EXPANDING.

A rumor is current in railway circles
that the Santa Fe has purchased the
Colorado Southern, of which system
the Fort Worth and Denver Is a part.
The report also is that the Denver
shops will be moved to Cleburne fromrt. Worth in case the deal is a cer
tainty. It is said the Santa Fe has
had an eye on the Colorado Southern
some time and the line is desired for
the purpose of further strengthening
me system or tne Santa Fe roads. No
satisfaction as to the rumor could be
had from the Denver officials who were
seen m Ft. Worth.

Kecently a newspaper man received
a half-rat- e ticket and wrote to the su
perintendent asking him if he could
not embrace his wife also on the trin
The superintendent reDiied that he
inougnt likely he could, but did not
want to say positively until he had
seen his wife, as he was a little fasti
dious in his tastes.

Jap tae Arable Fig-are- .

There is one thing which strikes a
foreigner as being particularly strange
in the uniform of the Japauese soldier.
says a writer In North American
Notes and Queries. This is that the
numerals which he wears Jupou bis
shoulder straps, to denote the number
of his regimc-iit- . are Etiropeuu num
bers, not Chinese or Japauese ideo
graph. For instance, the soldiers of
the Third resimein just wore u 3 upon
tbeir tbouller straps. I found upon
inquiry iliat tliis hs because the Eu
ropean numbers were so muc-- more
quickly anil easily distinguished from
each other Uinu the complicated Chi-
nese characters. A truly practical na-
tion the Japanese!

Makes Them Thin.
Neodesha. Kan., has u population of

about 1.0OO, which Includes more thin
people than any place twice its size in
America. Many of the men weigh less
than 100 pounds, though iu good
health. Physicians say that the netro--
leum and uaturnl gas wells there are
responsible for making tbe people look
like whitened refugees from a famine
district In India.

"Johnnie Rollins was the girl I wasonce engaged to marry," said the sickman. "That was Johnnie Rollinssaw enter the dining room. Johnniewas the name she was always knownoy.
That evening the handsomely dress- -

ea young woman who had caused th
excitement called a few friends to herroom and told the story of her life
The man who was dying in anotherpart of the hotel was the man. ah a
said, who more than seven years aeo
had jilted her.

I was a poor girl said she. "and hisparents objected to me on that ac
count. He loved me but did not havestrengtn or win enough to defy hisparents. One day he went to a neigh-
boring village in Illinois, and was mar
ried to the girl who is now his
wife. I knew nothine of it until after
the wedding. Then stung to despera- -
tion, I made up my mind thai I would
never allow the people of my native
piace to witness my shame, disap
pointment and sorrow. I had a littlemoney and at midnight I managed tosup into a car without being noticed
i determined to go far away and find
some way to make an honest living.
neaiizing tne limited opportunities on
en for a young girl with few accom
plishments, I decided to see if I could
not earn a boy's wages. I came straight
to Texas, where I was lucky enough to
get a job on a ranch. I was ever on
my guard, and I played my part so
well that no one ever suspected my
sex.

Miss Rollins said that her sole ambi
tion had been to become rich and re
turn to the north and shame the man
who had jilted her because she was a
poor girl and because a girl with mon
ey was willing to accept him. .

Many, many times she had been
tempted to abandon her lonely life
and return to civilization, but she
stuck to it until fortune smiled upon
her. And her life was lonely. One
day she opened the cabin door and
found a monster jaguar calmly repos
ing on her bed. He had entered through
an open window, and he disappeared
the same way with at least one bullet
under his hide.

upon anotner occasion she was
aroused by her dogs in time to look
into the glaring eyeballs of a panther
standing at the door. On a dark night
while rain was falling in torrents, her
dogs gave the alarm and with rifle in
hand she went to the corral, where she
found that some wild animal was de-
vouring the goats. It proved to be a
large bear. He was so deeply Interest
ed in his feast that he did not move
until the girl put her hand on his back
mistaking his shaggy form in the dark-
ness for a pet goat. His growl answer
ed by a blaze of Are and a stream of
hot lead, which caused him to roll over
dead at the foot of the girl.

v hen asked about her plans for the
future Miss Rollins said: "After I
get used'to wearing a dress I mean to
take a trip to my old home. I do not
believe I would ever be content to live
there however, and I mean to continue
raising goats."

She insists that there is more monev
in raising Angora goats than there is
in sheep or cattle, but she says they
require more care and attention and
that the men who have failed hereto-
fore have only themselves to blame,
because their failure was due to negli
gence. She expects to enlarge her
pasturage near Calientes and it is her
intention to visit every section c the
country where goats are raised so that
she can learn what improvements in
breeding and in grading are under
way. St. Iouis Republic.

STAGE GLINTS.
Blanche Walsh wears a $1,200 gown.
Roland Reed will not attempt to act

again uutil next season.
Queenie Vassar recently, received a

divorce from her husband, a Mr. Lynch.
St. Petersburg has decided that the

waits between acts in a theater must
not last more than 15 minutes.

More than $100,000 was received for
the advance sale of tickets for the
Bern hardt-Coqueli- n engagement in New-York- .

Mine. Modjeska first landed in this
country in 187G. during the Centennial,
and made her American debut in San
Francisco.

The people of Charleston are not sat-isii- ed

unless the manager of the thea-
ter puts pictures of plays on the fences
of the town.

"I didn't want to become an actress
at first," said Bernhardt. "I wanted to
become a great painter, but my parents
wouldn't let me."

"The Worst Woman In London" is
the title of a recent successful English
play which is likely to soon be repro
duced in this country.

Julia Marlowe has fixed a charge of
50 cents apiece for her autographs, the
money to go to the Actors Fund of
America. A St. Louis man recently
forwarded $5 for one.

Among the prominent stars who are
next season to act plays written by
Auiericau authors are Richard Mans-
field, Tim Murphy, Ada Rcban, Henry
Miller. Julia Marlowe. William Gillette
and Kathryn Kidder.

"Uobert of Sicily." the new play in
which Joseph Haworth is to star this
season. Is a romantic legendary drama
based on Longfellow's poem of that
name. The dramatization has been
made by Grace Livingston Furniss.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Seventy years ago It took a day and

a half to go from New York to Phila
delphia.

There is a flavor of Celtic salt in the

Tllllllllllllllllllllllitveryimng Known
in Music.

THE YEAR
X Finds us striving as we al- -

ways have in the past to
T maintain a strictly up-to-d- ate

X Music Department in our big
store. That we have succeeded
is evidenced by the phe-nomi-

increase in our piano
sales for 1900. Our trade in
small Instruments, sheet mu-
sic and musical merchandise
for the same period, nearly
quadrupled that ot any othertT year in our business history.
We ask ourselves with par- -

idonable pride, what are the
The people, not only

those of our own city, but inJ all that territory of which
4i 13 Paso is the trade center,
T know that they can get hereI everything known in music.I That they can buy as cheapt here as in the eastern mar--

That we neverfket. any goods. That oar
Customers interest is onr in-
terest. That we will always
be found striving to please
you goes without saying.

5

W. G. WALZ CO.. El Paso, Tex. T
' IIIIIIIIA

tlanta & New Orleans
Short Line.

4tlanta & West Point
RAILROAD COMPANY.

AND-

SIWestern Ry. of Ala
THE oxiORTEST LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA AND NFW ORLEANS.

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains
Between Atlanta and Montgomery,
Mobile and N w Orleans, at which
latter point close and direct connec-
tions are made for

ALL TEXAS, MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA POINTS..

In Addition to This Excellent Through
Train and Car Service

These railroads offer most favorable
accommodations and inducements to
their patrons and residents along their
line. Any one contemplating a change
of home can find no location more at-
tractive nor more conducive to pros-
perity tfcasi is to be found on the line
of these reads.

"THE T ftT OF THE SOUTH,"
A . beautifully illustrated book giving
detailed Information s to the induce
ments and attractions along these
lines, can be had upon application to
the undersigned, who will take pleas-
ure in giving all desired information.
B. P. WYLY. Jr., R. E. LUTZ,

G. P. & T. A., Traffic Mgr.,
Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

CHAS. A. WICKERS HAM,
Pres. and Genl. Mgr Atlanta, Ga.

SIfRfU MADRE LINE
-- .Q.&M.&P. By.)

El Paso. Tel., to Casus Gnndes,Chia., Mm

Distance 1 51 Miles
Opeoa to capita. lata and proepctcr

ktae most resourceful and invltin;
section o- - Mexico.

NEW

Oonvenleatto t merlcan and Mexican
markets.

LKADINU INDUSTRIES: Mining.
LnmberlnB, Stock Raising, farmi-
ng- and Fruit Growing. Magnificent
openings in these lines

The policy of the lerra Mad re Line la
to enouarage ai.1 foster in every
consistent manner all legitimate
Industries in its territory, calcu-
lated to promsie the welfare of thecountry.

Correspondence solicited.
J ho. P. KausBT, General Manager.

J. T. IjOQa. Gen. rraffle AgU,
CI Paso, Texas, and Clad ad Jnaras.

Hex.

Independent Assay Office

EL PASO
1 12 SOUTH

WANT,

O.W.Reckhart,E.M.

A gent for Ore Ship-
pers. Assays and
Chemical Analysis.
urs mimiui

EPORTKD CUM.

MiMffsritaSaKaKj.

. O. HI SS.

Cor. San Francises
Chihuahua Sts.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Mercantile Reports.
Mercantile Collections.- -

OFFICE:
N S a

POMEROY'S
EI Paso Transfer

Company.
HACKS, BUS AND BAGGAGE.

'Phone 18. 300-30- 6 S. Orecon.

Floral Decorations
Cut Rowers.
Plants. Palms, etc..
and shippers of Cacti.

H. A. KEZER, - 406 San Antonio 3

FYOU

GOLD AND .
COPPER CLAIMS.

r" I
! I" ,h J.?ri,to ""P. rtain new nlnv n hrllllnn fini,n "."L iame can on or address, A. W. OIF.of Roominess" FORD, Box 12. El Paso. Texas. .


